[Developing a terminology in the French language for clinical practice and research in drug safety].
While several attempts have been made to clarify the English terminology of drug-related iatrogeny, a consensus has still not been reached in the French language. We set up a multidisciplinary task force to propose a terminology that differs from the one used in pharmacovigilance and risk management. We prefer the term "adverse drug event" (ADE) over "adverse drug reaction", and recommend avoiding the term "adverse event", which is too general. We propose to classify ADEs as "direct drug effect" or "drug involvement in a multifactorial pathological condition", taking into account the close relationship commonly found between drug and non-drug etiologies of a pathology. The consistent association between the notions "error" and "preventability" is also questionable, and we suggest assessing the "ameliorability" of ADEs rather than their "preventability". "Misuse" (i.e., the non-respect by the patient of the drug label) must be distinguished from "off-label use or substance abuse".